EVENTS

208 DUECENTO OTTO
We take care of everything you need for your event . . .without the drama.

208 Duecento Otto is a neighbourhood Italian restaurant and bar, located on Hong Kong’s art and antiquing
Hollywood Road in the Sheung Wan district. 208 represents the trend towards more unpretentious, comfortable
dining - where tasty food, good wine and a great atmosphere blend together to create a charming and inviting
neighbourhood hangout.
Set in a striking two-storied venue, formerly a meat storage warehouse, 208 Duecento Otto combines a lively bar
downstairs with a more intimate upstairs dining room, both with semi-outdoor seating, overlooking Hollywood Road.
The gorgeously designed 4,000 square foot restaurant and bar, with its chic yet fun interiors can cater to 250 for
cocktails, 100 for dining. And our cosy private dining room is perfect for truly intimate events.

BAR LEVEL
A buzzy bar with a New York Meatpacking district vibe. Features two communal tables as well as smaller dining tables in the semioutdoor area. The Bar can be booked alone or jointly with the cosy private room located at the rear.
Area: 88.5 square meters
Dimensions: 13.4m x 5.9m
Capacity: 60 persons (sit down) and 150 (cocktails)

BAR LEVEL -- PRIVATE ROOM
A cosy room featuring a ‘wall of wines’ for added ambience, is perfect for intimate dining, cocktails or business meetings. The two
impressive wooden tables can be reset to various configurations.
Area: 31 square meters
Dimensions: 5.9m X 5.2m
Capacity: 22 persons (sit down) and 35 (cocktails)

RESTAURANT LEVEL
A cosy dining room on the upper level - beautifully designed with Mediterranean tiles with an oriental motif, rich wooden floors and
ceilings and featuring a customdesigned pizza oven specially flown in and built by an artisan from Naples from which the delicious
aromas of Italy waft through the venue.
Area: 75.2 square meters
Dimensions: 13.2m X 5.7m
Capacity: 52 persons (sit down) and 80 persons (cocktails)

RESTAURANT LEVEL - TERRACE
A separate dining area within the restaurant, overlooking Hollywood Road. Panoramic windows can be opened to create a semioutdoor atmosphere.
Area: 19.5 square meters
Dimensions: 3.3m X 5.7m
Capacity: 16 persons

CUISINE
Rustic Italian cuisine. Quality and authenticity are of the utmost importance to 208; every dish is lovingly prepared from scratch, using
the finest and freshest of ingredients, to create a menu that is both traditional and tasty.

COCKTAILS
208 features a cocktail menu focusing on rustic Italian aperitivo style. Guests can order their favourite drinks from Aperitivo, Bellini,
Classico and Digestivo.

MAKE 208 YOURS
Depending on the size of your group, we are able to reserve the whole venue, whole bar, the whole restaurant, our
private room, or a party of just 12 people on the terrace.

208 IS PERFECT FOR:
• Lunches
• Dinners
• Cocktails
• Corporate Events
• After-work Drinks
• Product Launches
• Press Events
• Wine Tastings
• Fashion Related Events
• Art Gallery Dinners
• After Office Re-Fueling Get Togethers
• Private Parties and Celebrations

We can help recommend trusted suppliers such as florists, AV technicians, photographers and more. Alternatively,
equipment and decoration you need can be hired by us on your behalf. Charges are determined by individual
requirements. We use reputable companies and vendors who can provide the highest quality and service.

CONTACT
208 Hollywood Road, Sheung Wan, Hong Kong
Reservations:
T: 2549 0208
E: reservations@208.com.hk

Private Events:
events@jiagroup.co

www.208.com.hk

